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MISSOURI STATE 'SCHOOLS : 

• 
Whenever an indigent inmate or patient at 
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INSru~ITY HEARINGS : the Missouri State School becomes dangerously 
insane, the superintendent of said School 

M.r. B. E. Ragland 
Director, Division of 
Mental Diseases 
State Office Building 
Jefferson City , Missouri 

Dear Mr. Ragland: 

may temporarily place such a patient in a 
state hospital for the insane. But the 
superinten~ent of said school shall immediately 
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cause l to be instituted 
proceedings in the probate 
court of the county where 
the school is located to 
have the court determine 
whether or not such patient 
is actually insane so that 
said patient may be detained 
by the state hospital for 
the insane until she is re 
stored to sanity • . 

You have requested an official opinion from this depart ment 
in regard to the .following problems 

"A Patient at the Missouri State School , 
Marshall, rUssouri , becomes mentally deranged 
and beyond the control of that institution. 
Does the superintendent of that school hAve 
authority, by virtue of Section 93931 R.S. Mo. l939 , to 
transfer such patient to a state mental 
hospital for treatment and confinement 
without a hear1Il8 in the probate court of the 
county. from which the patient came originall y, 
to establish the insanity of such a patient? 
The patient is an indigent person. 

"It is understood that the patient has never 
been adjudged insane , but was received at the 
School o.t Uarshall 1n a.ccor·danco w1 th tho pro
visions of Section 9392 R. s. Mo. 1939· The 
superintendent of one of our mental hospitals 
questions the authority of the superintendent 
of the State School at Ito.rshall to transfer 
such a patient to a mental hospital without a 
court order from a court of record. 11 

section 202. 610, R. s . Mo. 1949, (sec. 9392, R.s. Mo. 1939) 
provides the method by which patients may be admitted to the 
Mi ssouri state Schools. 

The School s are maintained for foeble •minded and epileptic 
persons residing in the state who are unable to support them-
selves or be supported by their parents or guardians. The statutory 
method does not provide for a judicial hearing before admission 
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to said schools, although the state patients. either of age or 
over age , may be admitted upon the o!'ficial application of any 
judge of a court of record. · This section is not quoted herein 
because it is ~ite lengthy. 

The SUpreme Court of Minnesota in t he case of In ro: ttaters, 
216 Minn. 553, 13 N. W. 2d 487 , 158 A. L. R. 210, said: 

"The original proceedings in probate court 
resu1tinz in a determination of feeble• 
mindedness vtere quite irregular, no for oal 
~otice having been given t!rs. Uasters of 
the fact that her own rceble-mindedness was 
to be inquired into. * * * 
"Though Minn. st . l9L..l, Sec. 525.78. Mason 
st. 1940 SUPP• Sec . 8992- 18.3, require·s only 
sueh tnotico •. • • • as the court may direct, t 
such not ice muot satisfy the constit,ltiona1 
raquir~~ent of t 1ue process of law.t This 
prerequisite to a valid co~itment cannot be 
ignorod either by the leg islnture or by a court 
proceeding as t he legislature pr escribes. * * * 
nNotice i n commit:nent proceedings is not always 
practicable where the person sought to be c~~itted 
i s viol ently and dangerousl y insane . ~~t tnose 
t Yl)es of insanity or feeble -mindedness which manifest 
t hemselves i n har mless symptoms lend t hemselves to 
the orderly proee saee of a formal hearing and 
adjudication; and 1n such cases the constitutional 
mandates must be strictly observed by giving the 
person under inquiry not only adequate notice of 
the £act of a hearing a~d t he purpose thereof , 
but also ovory opportunit1 to be heard before t he 
order of cor.~itment is issued. 28 ~· JUr, !nsane 
and Other Incompe tent Persons . P• 676, Seo . 32. 

"Clearly, then, no distinction can be made as to the 
necessity and sufficiency of notice and opportunity 
to be beard as between norma~ and abnormal persons. 
The life of each is equally sacred; the liberty of 
each ~ust be equally secure in order that the right 
to the pursuit of happiness may be equally open. See 
note, 43 Am· st . Rep . 531. 

"We do not apologize for discussing t hese !'unda
mental American conceptsJ concepts whieh , in their 
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enthusiasm for social welfare , our governmental 
acencies charged with tho duty of caring for 
society• a less fortunate mo~1bers often i nadvertently 
overlook or deliberately disregard. " 

You will note from this case that tho Supremo Court of 
Minnesota held that a judicial proceeding which included notice 
to the feeble -minded and gave persona an opportunity to be heard at 
the hearing, was required in order to commit an allesed feeble 
minded to tho state school for f eeble-minded. 

This case a lso brings out that where the person aoucht to be 
commi t ted is violently and dangerously insane it is not necessary 
to first £Live notice of the co~tment. 

section 202. 630, R. s . Mo. 1949, Subsection 2,( soo. 9393, 
R. s . Mo . 1939) provides as follows: 

"2. If any patient bvcomes dangerously in3ane , 
and be so certified by tho superintendent , 
he shall be transferred and placed in the state 
hospital located nearest to the county l~am 
which said patient was sent. The expense of trans
fer to said hospital to bo paid for by tho county 
fran whence said pa.ti ont came. (9393)" 

Tho supremo Court of Vermont in the case of In Ro: Allen, 
82 vt. 365, 73 A. 1078, 26 t.n. A. (n. s . ) page 232, sayss 
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for that is assur.1ing as a fo.ct the very thing in 
question and which is presumed to be otherwise until 
proved. Such notice and opportunity are required 
by tho oonst1tut1on of this State , Art . 10, wherein 
it roads: ' Nor can any person be justly deprived 
ot his liberty except by the laws of tho land, or 
tho judgment of his peers •; and by tho Fourteenth 
Amendnont to tho Federal Constitution, that no 
state shall tdeprive any person of life , liberty 
or property, wit hout duo process of law.• Louisville 
& Nashville R.R. oo. v . Schmidt, 177 u. s. 230, 
~ L. od. 747, 20 Sup. Ct . 620; Stmon v. Craft, 
i 82 u. s. 427, 45 L. ed. 1165, 21 sup. ct. 836; 
* -i~ *" (Underscoring ours) 

The Legislature of Missouri has provided a statutory procedure 
to follow in cases involving the transfer of tnmates from charitable 
institutions to a state hospital for the insane. This statute 
tully complies with the statu tory requirement of due process . It 
is Section 202 • .340 R. s. Mo. 1949, (Sec. 9344, R. s. J.!o . 1939, Laws 
1945, po.ge 905 ) and reads as follows: , 

"202. 340. Transfer of inmates of charitable 
institutions to state hospltal i .--1. Ylhonever 
an Inmate or a private or pub! 0 charitable 
institution for t ho maintenance and care of 
indigent person• shall became insane , any 
citizen may file in the probate court of the 
county vmere such institution is located, 
a statement in \triting substantially complying 
with tho form set forth in section 202. 130, 
and shall in addition thereto allege in so.id state
ment the coWlty in this state of which said insane 
person nas resident L~ediately prior to his admi ssion 
to said cho.ritablo institution . 

"2. Tho clerk of the probate court in ~hich such 
statement is f1lod ahall_proceod thorowith as 
provided in section 202.-140, and. shall f orv1ard 
to the clerk of the county court of tho county of 
which said insane person is alleged to bfve boen 
a res ident immDdiately prior to his admission to 
said charitable institution, a copy of such statement 
and a notice of the plaoe and time when said statement 
will be presentooto the court , which shall not be 
less than twelve days after t he notice i s deposited 
in tho mail as heroin provided. The copy of said 
statement and said notice shall be placed 1n a well• 
secured envelope , directed and addressed to the 
clerk of the county court of the county to tihom 
tho same is herein required to be forwarded, deposited 
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in the post office , postage prepaid, and registered 
in accordance with the postal laws of the United 
states of AmericaJ the return of such service shall 
be endorsed on a copy of t he notice so sent by 
the clerk or his deputy and shall be conclusive 
evidence of the matters therein contained, and 
shall confer complete jurisdiction upon the court 
in which the state~ent is tiled to hear and determine 
t he sameJ provided, however , the alleged insane 
person shall be entitled to the notice provi ded for 
1n section 202. 140. · 

"3· said probate court shall bear said matter on 
the date mentioned in said notice or upon any day 
to Which said cour~ shall adjourn or continue the 
hearing t hereof, in t he manner now provi ded for 
resident insane poroons. If t he person charged 
shall be found by the court to bo insnno and 
ind1eont and t o have been a r esident of the county 
as alleged in said statement tmmediatel y prior to his 
admission to said chari table institution, its judgment 
shall entitle said person to a~ission to a state 
hospital upon the same toros aa rosident insane and 
indigent persons , and the county of \rhich nuoh insane 
and indi gent and to have been a re·sident immediately 
prior to his admission to such charitable institution 
Shall pay all costs and expenses and provide all t~1nga 
required by sections 202. 010, 202. 010, 202 . 100, 202. 120 
to 202. 240, 202. 270 to 202. 3201 202.3~0, 202. 350, 
202.4)0 to 202.450, 51. 160, 54b.5lO to 546.540, 
and 549. 050, RSMo. 194.9, tho same as i t said person 
had been sent to tho state hospital as an 1nd.1gont 
insane person by order of the court of the 
county of ~~ich he is found to have been a resident 
immediately prior to his a~~isaion to said charitable 
institution. (9344, A. L. 1945 P• 905)" 

Therefore ,. 1n order for the former patient of the l!issouri 
State school. to be permanently detained by the state hospital 
for tho insane, tho superintendent of tho Missouri Sta te School 
should c~ply with t hi s section i n order that the probate court 
may determine whether or not tho pati ent i s actually insane. 

I f the probate court finds t hat the patient i s not insane 
then it mu st be transferred back to the !.Ussouri State School. 
I f the probate court finds at t he heari ng provided for 1n this 
section that t ho pati ent is insane, then the patient shall become 
the pati ent of the sto.to hoapital and be held t here until 
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restored to sanity. The Supre!ne Court of U.issouri in the case of 
In rc 1 ttoynihan, 62 s. !7. 2d, 410, recognized t he right to arrest 
and r ostrain until hearinG one wh o i a so deranged a.a t o endanger 
himself or others ae was dono in t his case and cited t he notes 1n 
10 A. L. R. , 488 and 45 A. L. R. 1464. Tho notes in 10 A.L. R. include 
a citation to the Allen case , eited above , and also t he f ollowing 
notes on page 489: 

11 But insanity which docs not render one dangerous 
to h i msol!' or others ~111 not juot1fy hio arrest 
and detention nithout judicial proceedings. 
UAX\IELL v . MAXWELL (reported herewith ) anto, 482J 
Witte v. Raben {1915) 131 Minn. 71, L. R.A. 1916c, 
228, 154 N.w. 662, Ann. cas. 1917D, 534 (reasonable 
suspicion of insanity which is not dangerous is not 
a defense ) J Look v. Dean (1~71 } 108 Mass. 116 , 11 
Am. Rep . 323; Keleher v. Putnam (1880 ) 60 N. H. 301 
49 Am. Rep. 304; Emmeri ch v . Thorley (1898) 35 APP• 
Div. 452, 54 N.Y. Supp. 791. 

"Although recognizing t he rule that a dangerous 
maniac ~ay be teaporarily res trained until he can 
be arrested on legal process, the court in Keleher 
v . Putnam (1880 60 N. H. 30, ~9 Am. Rep. 304, supra, 
said c •But not every insane person is danaorous . 
Nothing can be mora harmless that some of the 
milder forms of insanityw Nor is it any justifica
tion that the defendants were actuated by a desire 
to promote t he plaintiff ' s welfare . Tho risht of 
personal liberty is deemed too sacred to be left 
to the determination of an i r responsible individual, 
however conscientious . The law gives these un
fortunate persons the safeguards of legal proceedi ngs 
and the care of responsible suardians.• 

"So i t will bo obsorvod that , in the r eported 
case (MAX\IELL v. HAX\JELL, an to , 482 ), tho right t o 
res train an insane person of his liberty .is limited 
to cases of actual insanity and immedi ate danger 
to the person in question or to the public . " 

The SUpr eme Court or r.!issour1 in said l.toyni han case also said r 

"concerning due process of law in insanity 
hearings , the Supreme Court of t he United 
State s said in Simon v . Graft, 182 u.s. 427 , 
21 s. ct. 836, 840, 45 L. Ed . 1165; •The due 
pr ocess clause of the 14th Amendment does not 
necessitate that t he proceedings in a state 
court should be by a particular mode , but only 
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that there ·shall be a reeular course of 
proceedings in which notice is given of the 
claim assert ed, and an opportunity afforded 
to defend against it.• see , also Chaloner 
v. Sherman, _242 U.s. 4551 37 S· Ct . 136, 
61 L. Ed. 447 ; \~ite v. \1hite , 108 Tex. 5701 
196 s.w. 508, L. R. A. l918A, 339•" 

"However, even though an insanity proceed-
ing is primaril y for the benefit of the person 
suspected of being insane , nevertheless de• 
privL"lg a person of his libert y and his free• 
dam to do as ho sees fit wit h his property 
and putting him under the stigma of irrational
igm is such a seriou~ matter that there should 
be , for t he person whose sanity is 1nq~,ed 
into, every proper safeguard. As t h i s court 
said in tho Searcy and Shanklin Cases, declaring 
unconstitutional tho statuto authorizing such 
honr!nGS ni~ho~t not !co : •It he be a raving 
maniac , he cnn appear by attorne~ or through 
hi s .friends, and see t hut a proper person is 
appointed guardi an, or t hat a proper care is 
given to his property and to his person. In 
addition ~hat i f the person nas not really 
insane at all , and without notice was adjudaed 
insane and confined in an asyl um, and t he manage
ment cf his property gi ven to anotherf In 
such cant1ncency the propriety or notice would 
be manifest, and, if given, would defeat the 
recovery o£ a judgment . It will not do to say 
that. in the 57 years that these provisions not 
requiring notice have been on the statute 
books , no instance is roeorded of any sane 
person being so adjudged and deprived of hie 
liberty or property, Qnd thnt instances of 
such outrages aro found only in hi ghly colored 
and improbabl e stories in works of fiction. Por 
t he Mar quis caae (85 Mo. 615) is an instance in 
our ow.n reports where a citizen was so adjudged 
insane without notice , ~~d at t ho very next 
term of court appeared and proved t hat he was 
not , and never was , insane. But however the 
past experi ence may havo been , the fact romains 
that t he possibility of such an outrage being 
per petrated ia afforded by the stat u t ory pro
visions referred toJ and 1t is the duty of the 
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courts , whenever the questlon arises , to prevent 
tho huppening of :mch a uronc, by declaring 
those provisions to be unconatitutional.• " 

"~Jo -ii *At that time , however , the provision tor 
bringing the person int'ormod against as insane 
before the court was repealed, and the provision, 
declared unconstitutional in the searcy and 
Shanklin cases , f or proceeding without either 
requiring h~ to be present or to have notice , 
was adopted. This defect was renedied in 
1917 , after the latter declsion by requiring 
service of reasonable notice on the alleged 
insane person. Laws of 1917 , p . 102, now 
saction 450, R. s . 1929 (Mo. st. Ann. sec. 
450 ). This court has recently held that this 
requirement or l"easonable notice cannot be 
waived by the party alleged to be incompetent 
or his attorney. state ex rel . Terry v . Holtkacp 
(Mo . Sup. ) 51 s . w.(2d) 13; State ox rel. Tounsend 
v. Mueller (Mo. sup. ) 51 s .w. (2d) 8. * -{~ ii-" 

"~; .;~ *':te therefore ·hold t hat a person all~~ed 
to be insane has the right under section 448, 
n. s. 1929 (uo. s t . Ann· Soc . 448) , to a trial 
by jury 1n the probate court, 1f a trial by 
jury is demanded either by such person or by 
counsel acting in his behalf; ~;. .;; .;~o" 

Tho ' SUpre::no Court of nissouri recently 1n the caae of State 
v . Green, 232 s.u. 2d 897, oaid : 

"Duo process of law implies nnd comprehends the 
administ ration or laws equally applicable to all 
under established rules which do not violate 
rundamental principles of private rights , and 
in a competent tribunal possessing jurisdiction 
of tho cause and proceeding upon notice . It 
is founded upon the basic principle that every 
man shall have his day 1n court ; and the benefit 
of the general law which proceeds only upon 
notice and which hears and considers before 
judgment is rende~ed and whlch renders judgment 
only after trial. This provision or our organic 
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law guarantees that evory one shall have his 
life, liberty, property and tmmun1tiea protected 
by tho ~eneral rules characteristic of , basic 
to and existtnB in our society under our system 
of jurisprudence. It contemplates an orderly 
proceodin~ adapt ed to the nature ot the case 
and as to which. any person to be af'f'eoted shall 
have n otice, an opportunity to bo heard, nnd a 
chance to protect and enforce nia rights before 
a tribunal with power to hear and rule his 
cause . o~t- * ~i-tt 

The suoreme Court of California in the case of In re : Lnnme~ 
134 cal. 62b, 55 L. R. A. 856, 66 P. 851, held t hat a statute which 
permitted c~i~ent t o and retention in a hospital fo~ t he insane , 
upon an application for a relative or a friend of the alle3ed 
insane peroon, or by anyone of certain of: 1c1als, accompanied by 
the certif icate of two physicians, wit hout any proviaion for noti ce 
to the alleged insane person, was unconsti t utional as depriving 
hh~ of libo~ty r ithout duo proceos of law. The California statute 
authorized the judGe or the superior court of the county to issue 
tho oo~~tmont ~orth~ith upon pre3entation of the application and 
certificate of tho t·wo mod.ical exru:1inera. The court 1n this caae 
said: 

"The cuso before U3 doos not involve tho right 
of t he ~tate to provide for the sllr.lmary arrest 
of a person against whan a charge or insanity 
i s m~do , and hia temporary de tention until the 
truth of the charco c~ be investigated. Such 
a:~re ~t would i tsol.f be a notice to hitl of the 
charge , under Which he would be afforded an 
opportunity for a hearing t hereon. Nor is there 
involvod the right of tho state to permanently 
restrain nn insane person of r~s liberty, 
whether such per~on. be harmless or de.nseroub, 
but the question ia whether he is entitled to 
a judicial investigation o:f the chn.x•ge that he 
1a insane. and tho riGht to be noard thereon 
before its determination. The quo3tion to be 
dete~ed is not whet her the action of the 
judge in investigating tho insanity of the 
petitioner was conduetod under t he forms at 
law, and with proper reGard :for his rights , 
but whether t he judze had the right to enter 
upon the investigation, or take any action 
whatever in r eference to his insanity. In 
the absence from the statuto o£ any require
~ent of notice to the person, any notice t hat 
o 1t;ht bo t;iven him would be \rl.thout legal 
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force and authority, and consequently, 
whether acted upon by htm or disregarded, 
the proceeding would be equall7 ineffective. 
•It is not enough that he may by chance 
have ~ot1ce , or that he may, as a matter of 
favor , have a hearing. The law must require 
notice to him, and give h1m tho right to a 
hearing, and opportunity to be heard. The 
Constitutional validity of a la\7 is to be · 
tested not by what has been done under it, 
but by What may by its authority be done. t 
stuart v. Palmer , 74 u.y. 188, 30 Am. Rep. 291. 
•It is not what has been done , or ordinarily 
would be done under a statute , but what mi ght 
be done under it, that determin$8 whether it 
1nfr1qges upon the constitutional right or 
the citizen. Tho constitution guards against 
the chances of 1nfr1n~ement .' Bennett v . Davis, 
90 Me. 105, 37 Atl. ·8b5. 

ttThe following authorities may be r eferred to 
in support of the .foregoing views: Underwood 
v . People, .32 Mich. 1 1 20 Am. Rep . 63.3; In re 
Doyle , 16 R. I . 537, ltl Atl. 1591 5 L. R. A. . 
359, 27 Am. st . Rep . 7591 State v . Billings , 
55 t~. 467, 57 N.w. 206, 794, 43 Am. st. 
Rep. 525J City of Portl and v. City of Bangor , 
65 Me . 1201 20 N.n. Rep. 681; Bennett v. Davis , 
90 Me . 102; 37 Atl. 864; People v . st . saviour t s 
Sanitarium, 34 App. Div. 36.3, 56 N.Y. SUpp. 431. 
In the ease l a st citod the question was quite 
fully considered by the g&neral term or the 
suprome court of New York. The relator had 
been cm.1m1tted to an asylum for inebriates for 
the term of one year under a provision of a 
statute of t hat state authori zing such commit
ment to be made by any judge of a court of 
record upon a certificate in writing, signed 
by two physicians , containing statements 
bringing the person \V1thin the description 
named in the statute. It was held that as the 
order had been made without any notice to the 
relator, and without her pr esence , she was 
deprived of her liberty without due process 
of law, and that t he commitment was voidJ the 
court very tersely and aptly phrasing the 
principle underlyi ng its decision as follows: 
•No matter what may be t he ostensible or 
real purpose in r estraini.ng a person of his 
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liberty.--whethcr it is to punish ror an or
tense against the law, or to protect a person 
from himself, or the co~ty from apprehended 
acts,--such restra~t cannot be made pernanent 
or of lang continuance unless by due process of 
law.• 

"Under the fore3oing considerations, it must be 
held that the insanity law of 1897, to the extent 
tb-t it authorizea the confinement of a person 
in an inaane asylum without giving hi m notice 
and an opportunity to be hoard upon the charge 
against him is unconsitutional , and that t he 
proceedings by virtue of w~ich the petitioner 
is held by tho respondent, are invalid. 

The Supreme Court of Vcrnant 1n the Allen case cited above , 
said: 

"For tho purpose or makin3 such a certificate any 
two legally qualif ied physicians, residents or the 
State, may be selected by those interested in 
having the person confined in an asylum, as insane , 
regardless of their actuating notives . The 
physicians are required to make their exa~tion 
or the person within f ive days before making the 
certificate, and to nake oath to their certiricate , 
but they are neither designated, nor appointed, 
nor co~issioned, by any court or public authority 
to act in that capacity. The ex~~ination may be 
rnade by them anywhere and under any circumstances 
permitting it , without notice to, or knowledge by, 
the supposed insane person , and solely upon such 
examination their certificate may be based. They 
are not obliged to hoar other evidence , oven though 
offered by the person exaoined or in his behalf 
to show his sanity, and if they do hear evidence 
so offered, it is as a oere Datter of ravor on 
their part. Such a proceeding is entirely devoid 
of the essential elements or due process of law. 
Uoreover, if a person• s right of hearing depends 
upon the grace , favor , or discretion of the persons , 
board, or tribupal whose duty it is to decide the 
question at is~ue. he is not protected 1n his 
constitutional right. The law must requiro 
notico to h~, give h±m a right to a hearing, and 
an opportunity to be hoard. " 

28 Am. Jur., page 664, Sec . 14, states the ceneral rule in 
regard to notice to be given: 
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"Contrary to earlier English practice, the 
general rule in the United States is that 
~hatever the purpose of a proceeding to 
determine the sanity of a person may be, 
notice thereof nust be c iven ~ if h e is to 
be bound by an adjudication of incompetency 
made t herein, unless notice is dispensed 
w1. th by the court for a valid reason. This 
rule is applicable notwithstanding t he statute 
makes no special provision as to notice . 
Moreover, notice to a person of proceedings to 
have him declared insane is generally regarded 
as essenti al to due process of law, especially 
i f the proceeding may r esult 1n the commi~ent 
of the alleged incompetent to an institution 
for the insane. i!- ~._ *" 

44 c. J. s., page 166, sec . 67 (f) states : 

"In the absence of statute, the manner of 
determining the issue of fact as to the 
incompetency of t he person wh ose liberty 
is sought to be r es trained is within the 
sound discretion of the court , as long 
as the method adopted i s fair and orderly. 
Ordinarily he is entitl ed to a public 
hearing or inquest , an opportunity to 
be present and defend tho taking of proofs, 
a full investi gation of the facta , and a 
judicial finding of the facts requisite 
for the order of camnitment. His presence 
however , nay bo dispensed \nth , as where 
it appears that his presence uould be i njurious 
to him, or attend with no advantage , and 
statutes so providing have been held consti
tutional ~here they provide for an appeal at 
which the person could have a hearing and be 
present . Under a statute giving the person 
alleged to be insane the right to appear and 
defend, the right i s a right to be present 1n 
person or by attorney or both, and one who is 
not a fit person to appear in the proceeding 
but who is represented by counsel is not denied 
the right to appear and defend." 

Smoot ' s Law of Insanity, at page 118 to 121, Sec . 159, gi ves 
the three proceedings t hat must be followed for a commitment of 
an alleged insane person: (1) there should be some form of appli
cation for commitment, (2 ) there must be socc for.c of notice 
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sufficient to apprise the alleged non compos person of the con
templated co:nmi tment and of the time and place of any hearing 
preliminary thereto, (3 ) there must be some f orm of judicial 
procedure in the course of which the alleged non caopos has the 
opportunity to appear, either personally or through representatives, 
and be heard. He states that it has been repeatedly held that 
statutes prescribing the form of such hearings , nhich ignore or 
reasonably restrict this right, (notice and hearing) are un
constitutional and void, as tending to deprive an individual of 
his liberty without due process of law. 

smoot ' s Laws of Insanity at page 86, also states: "It has 
been held that states attempting to delegate this poner (to hold 
hearings) to agencies not charged with the exercise of judicial 
powers will be void. For example the statute may not delegate 
such po~ers to a clerk of the court or to a c~mittee of physicians, 
etc. " 

We believe that said section 202. 340, R. s . No. 1949, fully 
complies with the requirements of due process in requiring notice 
to the patient of a charitable institution and a hearing on the 
question of the alleged insanity before the probate court . This 
section should therefore be followed because t he superintendent 
of the Uissouri State School does not have tho power ~o determine 
the question of insanity of any of the patients in said school. 

COliCLUSION 

It is the conclusion of this depa.rtment that whenever an 
indigent inmate or patient at a Missouri School becomes dangerously 
insane, and it is so certified by the Superintendent, that the 
Superintendent of said School may transfer said patient to the 
state hospital, located nearest to the county from which said 
patient was sent, to be detained therein temporarily until such 
patient has been adjudged insane. But the superintendent of said 
SChool does not have authority to permanently co~t any patient 
of said school to a state mental hospital for permanent treatment 
and confinement as an insane person. The super1ntendentt of said 
School should comply with the provisions ot section 202. J40 R· S· 
Mo. 1949, immediately after the alleged dangerously insane patient 
has been transferred to the s.tate hospital . 

APPROVED: 

J. E. TAYLOR 
Attorney General 

SJM:mw 

Respectfully submitted, 

3TEPHml J . MILLETT 
Assistant Attorney General 


